
Last Days Experiences – Card 4 

Taken from a message given by Karl Anderson, Knob Noster Restoration Branch 2-23-2020 

 

Karl continues, and he shared Ed Story’s dream: “Ed was in a large city with a beautiful harbor. He saw 5 large masts and 

was intrigued that these 5 masts were so large and knew it must be a large ship.     He headed to the harbor and came to a 

gate. There was a gate keeper there who said, ‘Ed I have been expecting you.’ The gate keeper told Ed that he was John the 

Baptist. Ed said he had seen many ships before, but this one was wooden. It was exquisitely built, some of the prettiest wood 

he had ever seen assembled together…Ed marveled at the beauty of the ship. Ed asked John who the builder was, and John 

told him, ‘This ship was not built by human hands. It was built by my cousin.’ 

 

  He told him the ship was built for speed and efficiency. He told him that the ship had been out once on a maiden voyage, 

and the maiden voyage was such a beautiful thing…But John told him that it takes many individuals to make the ship 

work. Then he proceeded to tell him that many people had walked the decks of the ship, but few had stayed. He also 

told him that the ship would never age…He then said the ship was glorious, it had the winds that prevailed and that it 

was set to sail anywhere, all over the ocean, and there was nothing that could stop it.  

 

So, Ed asked him why it had not been used more. John told him that it had never been able to assemble a crew of 

that magnitude again.   Ed awoke from the dream and prayed over it and was told the ship was the church.” 

 

Karl states, “The same message was given to me that she needed a crew that knew how to secure her safe in the harbor 

and prepare her for the storm which was to come. Before she could be used again the way God wants to use her, she 

has to survive the coming storm—the great crises that is just before us. Quite an incredible testimony if you consider 

it.” (To be continued…) 
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Therefore, tarry ye, and labor dili- 

gently, that you may be perfected in 

your ministry, to go forth among the 

Gentiles for the last time, as many as 

the mouth of the Lord shall name, to 

bind up the law, and seal up the  

testimony, and to prepare the Saints  

for the hour of judgment, which is to  

come; that their souls may escape the 

wrath of God, the desolation of  

abomination, which await the wicked, 

both in this world, and in the world 

to come (DC 85:23a-b).   
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